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CRICKETERS’ CLUB OF NEW SOUTH WALES INC.
ANNUAL CRICKET REPORT AND SEASON’S RESULTS 2016-2017

City & Suburban
Masters over 40s
Classics over 50s
Social
Tour New Zealand
TOTAL

Played
11 (14)
8 (9)
9 (9)
10 (11)
3 (14)
41 (57)

Won
Lost
12* (12#) 2 (3)
6# (2)
2 (7)
4 (8)
4 (1)
7 (5)
2 (6)
3 (10)
0 (3)
32^ (37#) 10 (20)

Tied
0 (0)
0 (0)
1 (0)
1 (0)
0 (1)
2 (1)

Drawn
0 (0)
1 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

Cancelled
4
(3)
2
(2)
2
(2)
5
(5)
0
(0)
13 (12)

# one by forfeit
* three by forfeit
^ four by forfeit
N b Figures in brackets relate to previous 2015-2016 season for comparison purposes.
OVERVIEW
Since the end of the 2015-2016 domestic season, the Club has played in total 41 games including a long
weekend in Nelson New Zealand over Australia Day. Future overseas tours are planned to the UK this July,
New Zealand next January and Sri Lanka during winter 2018.
In the Australian domestic season, including the New Zealand tour, 41 games were played compared with 43
domestic games last season. 106 players played for the Club this season, compared with 92 last season. Of
these, 79 were financial members compared with 74 last season and 27 were guests or non-financial
members compared with 18 last season. Marrickville Council (now part of the new Inner West Council)
completed a new pavilion at Camperdown which was finally opened in March, much later than expected.
Only 11 members played ten or more games compared with 17 last season. 11 games were cancelled because
of rain (13 cancelled in total) the same as last season. In addition the Club suffered 4 forfeits by oppositions
who could not raise a side and for the first time in memory a game was called off because of excessive heat.
In respect of the golf section, again only one annual fixture was arranged: - in September 2016 for the Stuart
Mathlin Memorial Trophy at Riverside Oak which was won by former member Dennis Hill
We are holding our end of season lunch dinner in May. There continue to be regular monthly Monday lunches
primarily attended by retired players.
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PRESIDENT’s MESSAGE
Well that seemed to go very quickly!
Season 2016-2017 has come and gone and its finish seems to have been hastened by a very wet
February and March in which we saw very little cricket played. Nonetheless the Club continued its on
field success with strong performances across all three teams along with the social fixtures.
My congratulations to the C&S Co-captains Ian Allmey and Ed Smith and our Masters and Classics
captains, John Munden and Garry Winney for their positive contributions to the running of our three
competition teams. The C&S continued to challenge in all their matches, the Masters had a very
successful season and the Classics delivered a spirited attempt to win back to back titles.
Our mini tour of Nelson New Zealand was a great success, wining all three matches and cementing
friendships with our Kiwi opponents.
The development of Camperdown Oval continued during the summer but unfortunately access to the
new dressing rooms was frustratingly delayed by bureaucratic process when all seemed ready in
November! I'm sure however we will appreciate the facilities for the full summer next season.
The Club continues its fine reputation as a touring club with a three week tour of Scotland and
England in July/ August this year. I wish all tourists an enjoyable and successful trip and take this
opportunity to thank Dave Byrnes and Nathan Reay for their support in arranging the tour. It takes a
lot of work to finalise all the details and the Club is grateful for their efforts.
Please take time over winter to reflect on the season just completed.
As such I urge you to think how you can support the Club as we need all our members to help move
the Club forward and to continue its success both on and off the field.
Greg Brooks President
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City and Suburban: -Played: 11 ; Won: 12 (three by Forfeit) ; Lost: 2 ; Cancelled: 4 (3 by rain)
Only 11 games were played of the 18 fixtures arranged. 33 players turned out for the C&S side this season
compared with 30 last season. Of these, 28 were Club members compared with 23 last season and 5 were guest
players compared with 7 last season. A core of 11 players played 5 or more games, compared with 14 such
players last season. We won 12 games (three by forfeit) and lost 2 compared to last season when we won 12
(one by forfeit) and lost 3. We lost in the quarter-final of the Jack Pace Trophy having reached the Final the
previous season. Three times teams forfeited v us compared with one forfeit last season. Three games were
cancelled by rain compared with two last season and one game was cancelled because of excessive heat.
On the face of it, the 2016-17 season was a successful one for the City and Suburban team as we
won 82% of the games we played (9 out of 11) and we placed equal first on the Jack Pace Ladder
heading into the finals. In reality, the season was a frustrating one for the team as we weren’t able to
play 7 of our scheduled matches due to forfeits (3), rain (3) and, for the first time in my memory, heat
(1). This meant that it was hard for the team to build momentum through the season and even harder
for each player to develop and maintain good form.
Despite this, however, the team greatly enjoyed the games that we did play because they were
almost all extremely competitive as we saw our traditionally strong but aging C&S team coming up
against some younger and fitter teams. Of note, the season featured three gutsy come-from-behind
wins against Nondescripts, Yaralla and Scots OBs. However we fell just short in another spirited fight
back in the Jack Pace quarter-final against a resurgent Nondescripts team.
The Jack Pace rounds of the C&S season started with a great Tommy Robertson century (105*)
against St George which constituted a large part of his team-best 235 runs for the season across 9
innings in 9 matches. While his runs were very helpful throughout the season, Tommy’s most
valuable contribution to the team was his tireless efforts in compiling 11 players each week for Ian
Allmey and me to captain on the weekend. The team thanks Tommy very much for all of his fantastic
work throughout the season.
Co-captain Ian Allmey’s 103* against Beavers was the other century for the team this season which
helped him to accumulate 226 important runs across 7 innings in 8 matches despite his on-going and
painful knee ailments. More significantly, Ian’s on-field captaincy and his calm and confident manner
lead the team through many tight situations during the year and the team thanks this club legend for
all of his efforts and leadership.
On the bowling front, Soren Hughes was our leading wicket taker with 13 for the season off 34 overs
at an average of 13.15 including one 5 wicket hall against the Nondescripts in the Jack Pace Quarter
Final. Dave Byrnes bowled the most overs for the season (52) tallying up 12 wickets at 15.5 including
the team-best figures of 5 for 10 against the Beavers. It’s fair to say that we missed the 100 overs that
our perennial opening bowler, Ed Smith, has bowled each season since 1997 due to his ongoing
Achilles problem.
Apart from the above individual highlights, the rest of the runs and wickets were well spread across
the 33 players who represented C.C.N.S.W. in the City and Suburban competition this season with a
record 22 of these players awarded votes in the team’s best and fairest count for the cherished JR
Medal. The team congratulates the players from Knox Old Boys and I Zingari (Australia) on their
strong seasons and on making the grand final of the Jack Pace Shield and thanks all the teams in the
league for their on-going tough but good-spirited competition over the years. Finally, we also thank
Brian Breakspear for his continued terrific work in running the City and Suburban competition for us.
Ed Smith City and Suburban Co-Captain
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Masters: Played:8; Won: 6 (1 by forfeit); Lost: 2 ; Drawn :1 (rain) Cancelled:2(rain)
19 people played for the Masters in 8 games this season compared with 22 in 9 games last season. A core of 12
players played 5 or more games compared with 11 last season. We came fourth out of 16 teams, winning 6
games and losing 2, compared to fourteenth out of 20 teams last season when we won 2 and lost 7. Two games
were cancelled by rain the same as last season.
We finished a creditable 4th in the ladder of 16 and look forward to the higher standard games next
season. The season could have been even better; the 2 games lost were down to us not playing at
the high standards set throughout the season. All disciplines improved this season. We caught our
catches and bowled superbly all season. Batting was tougher, particularly at Camperdown which
wasn’t the road it had been the previous season. Hats off to Craig Somers for his consistency; he was
hitting 40 almost every time he batted opening up with Mick ‘Punter’ Pinter; they were rock solid at the
start of most games. At times, we were fielding 11 batsmen and had 8 bowlers, such was the depth of
talent this year. As captain I was never short of options. The ever reliable Garry James bowled
superbly, Richard ‘Richo’ Bryant bowled with great pace, Lee Witherden with great consistency.
Graham ‘Bucky’ Buck picked up valuable wickets all season. With so many all rounders Mick
McCormick, Steve Beck, Mark Delaney, Jim Hadley and Dave ‘Benno’ Benson all had great moments
throughout the season and were outstanding in the field.
Our wounded warriors Terry Pontikos (back), Mike Weaver (knee) and Brett Favell (Gall Bladder) all
battled through illness and injuries to deliver throughout the season. Big thanks to ‘Weaves’ for his
support as Vice Captain. He was tireless in his support and was the backbone of our team this year.
Vice Captain’s View
A feature for this season was access to great practice facilities that enabled a good pre-season
preparation. Many thanks to Matt Rennick for his help to enable organisation of this and for access
through the season. The Masters lads in particular supported the sessions from the start, with their
attendance. I think it really helped us hit the ground running from the first match, which was
unfortunately rained out when we were well on top. Rain and game cancellations were unfortunately
a general theme, especially in the second half of the season. Particularly pleasing was the way
everyone in the squad was able to be utilised. Everybody contributed well at different times.
Congratulations to Craig Somers for making full use of his opportunities and so compiling most runs. I
would advocate that individuals think of one area they would like to improve for next season whether it
be batting techniques, bowling accuracy, catching or even just general fitness. We have the facilities
available at Sydney University. No one is ever too old not to enjoy practice.
Thanks to all the guys, especially the senior, senior players: Mick McCormick, Garry James and Jim
Hadley. Also special thanks to John Munden for maintaining the captaincy role despite his work
commitments and personal matters. Also many thanks to Greg Brooks and Adrian Hawkes for
assisting with my initial stint on the Committee. And all other committee members, too. There were
some interesting things brought to the table. (Also thanks to Tom Robertson!)
Mick Weaver Masters Vice Captain
......................................
Weaves and I are looking forward to Division 1 Masters in 2017-2018. Bring on more mature 'real
deal' cricket!
John Munden Masters Captain
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Classics: - Played: 9; Won: 4 ; Lost: 4 ; Tied 1; Cancelled: 2 (rain)
23 people played for the Classics in 9 games this season, the same number of players and games as last season.
A core of 11 players played 5 or more games compared with 10 last season. We came seventh out of 16 teams
compared with first out of 12 teams last season, this season winning 4 games and losing 4 games compared to
last season when we won 8 and lost 1. Two games were cancelled by rain, the same as last season.
It was never going to be easy to defend our premiership efforts of last season and it proved as tough
as we expected. Losing Peter Rolls (injured), Dale Richards, and our two stalwarts Joff Johnson and
Frank Crowe would be difficult shoes to fill. We also had the misfortune to have two away games
washed out against lower teams while the rest of the competition teams played – that’s the luck of the
draw.
Whilst we played well, we were never the standard of last year. Still we were competitive in each of
our four losing games. The opposition has grown stronger as ex-grade players and Masters players
filter into teams making the top four or so teams quite strong.
th

Finishing 7 wasn’t a true indication of our efforts, had we played and won our two washouts we
th
would have finished around 4 .
Mick McCormick had a standout year with the bat contributing in every game and his 292 runs (avge.
58.4) was a true indication how well he concentrated and dispatched the bad balls for four (38 x 4’s).
Wasanta (“Wasa”) Hettiarachchi’s batting improved throughout the season, starting off in the middle
order and ending as an opening bat. He has an excellent batting technique, quick between wickets
and a rock like defence. He scored 163 runs at 27.2. Ajoy Roy played half a season but his 144 runs
at 48.00 was a vast improvement from last year. Sittampalam Ragavan (“Raga”) and Garry Winney

were the only other two batsmen to score 100 runs or more – an area where we need to improve
next season.
Last season we bowled every team out, this year we struggled to bowl anyone out.
Our top three bowlers got 28 wickets (compared to 50 last year). Paul Georgiadis and John Mesar
each took 10 wickets and Wasa 8 wickets. Jay Patel and Raga were next on 7 wickets each. We
didn’t drop many chances but probably all of our bowlers had one or two bad deliveries in a spell
that went to the boundary and helped the opposition to an extra 40 runs a game. Graham Buck 4-10,
and Greg Brooks 4-21 had great spells in their fill in roles and Stuart Ridge did well in his comeback
season until injured.
One of the season highlights was Peter Hall’s keeping throughout the year being rewarded and
playing for the N.S.W. Over 60s team v England – well deserved Pete.
Next year Peter Rolls is back and if Mick Weaver continues to bat like in his debut game, then it will
be an exciting season.
Garry Winney Classics Captain
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Other games: Played: 13 ; Won: 10 ; Lost: 2; Tied 1; Drawn: 0 ; Cancelled: 5 (4 by
rain)
82 people played for the Club in 13 social games this season compared with 58 last season in 11 games. Four
members played 5 or more social games the same number as last year. Of the 82 players used, 60 were paid up
financial members compared with 46 last season but a significant number only played one game so there were
22 guest players - compared with only 12 guest players the previous season. Ten games were won compared
with 5 last season and only two lost compared with 6 last season. We also had a tie. Rain caused the
cancellation of 4 games, the same number as the previous season.
Until the weather changed in late February we had only one game washed out by rain. Then 4
successive games were cancelled and we did not play again till late April. No five wicket hauls and no
centuries but good team performances with the occasional 50 or 4 wicket haul.
This season for the first time ever, we played more social than C&S games and only lost two; one was
by only one run chasing 268. Win, lose or tie, some of the games were remarkably tight, just the sort
of games we are looking for. More members (60) than last season played but unfortunately many
played only one game with a significant increase in the number of guests (22) to fill in. Match
managers, amongst whom Tom Robertson played a pre-eminent part, always raised full sides.
However without Tom’s significant efforts - he played in virtually every game, helped raise sides for
and managed most- we may sometimes have struggled on the field.
The season started over the October Day weekend with an easy win v the Back Stage XI which had
thrashed us the previous season, with Wasanta Hettiarachchi taking 4-8, followed by an equally one
sided win v the Primary Club. There then followed a game straight out of ‘Boys Own’ in Canberra v
Molonglo where Ed Smith hit a six off the last ball of the innings to win (a four would not have
sufficed). We then won in the rain in a shortened game v the SCG XI followed by an excellent high
scoring game - albeit a loss v Old Oxleyans where batting second and chasing 268, we fell one run
short. We have yet to win v Old Oxleyans. After last year’s rained off games v Victoria Barracks we
decided to set aside four Thursdays to play them, hopefully twice, during this season and were
successful with one date before Christmas where we had a close win with Mitch Sturt starring with 44
runs and 4 wickets for only 6 runs.
After Christmas we were not so lucky with the weather. Our game v the annual touring Queensland
Trundlers was rained off for a second successive year. Next we had another close game v Sydney
Boys High, this year ending in a tie with Joe Scarcella taking 4 wickets for only 3 runs. We then
played Tom Robertson’s old side Penshurst West and had a close win in a high scoring game.
Following the previous two years’ examples, we again had another three game short tour to New
Zealand over the Australia Day weekend, this time to Nelson, where we were privileged to play on the
international ground and win- full details of the tour below
There followed an exciting and hospitable game v the XXIX Club at the Albert Ground in Melbourne
where our last wicket pair brought us home with only four balls to spare with the experienced pair of
th
Billy Blair (Snr) and Joe Scarcella (Snr) adding 18 unbeaten runs for the 10 wicket.
As from mid February, the rest of the season was a let-down after all that had gone before, Firstly the
QCC had to cancel being unable to raise a side to come to Sydney. Then rain in March caused the
cancellation of 4 games in 8 days: - our intra Club C&S v Masters game, our second planned games
of the season v Victoria Barracks (rained off twice in successive weeks) and then our second fixture
of the season v the Primary Club.
Our last game of the season was our annual pilgrimage to Camden to play I Zingari (Australia) on a
superb Autumnal late April day, where we lost comfortably to a younger side.
All in all an excellent social season; we just need to get members to play more games and more of
those filling in, to join the Club and play more.
Adrian Hawkes Secretary
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Nelson Tour 2017.
Played 3; Won 3.
Three games, three wins, three unique and brilliant grounds, three opposing teams who hosted us
with generosity and played in the right spirit. This will be a tour to remember.
Highlights of the tour will be Tom Robertson and John Wise's last over heroics. And there were some
stand out performances - Peter Harrison 98 runs undefeated, Stuart Ridge took 4 wickets for 57,
Soren Hughes scored 102 runs and took four wickets.
However every member of the tour group contributed.
Bruce Pendlebury took three wickets, two catches and was not out in game two. Keith Elloy and Ross
Dalgleish's runs against Titoki were essential to get us home. Rob Bevilaqua's innings in game one
was crucial to set up the whole tour. Steve Kish was a class act behind the stumps taking two rippers
in game three. Dave Benson's sprightly seamers as first change produced five wickets. John Wise
played all three games, took two wickets as our lead spinner and contributed crucial runs in games
one and two. Mike Weaver scored runs in his sole innings while fighting a bad back. Mike Pinter got
two starts, took two great outfield catches and ran his heart out in the field.
Captain Tom Robertson and President Greg Brooks did exactly what we have come to expect. Tom
scored 75 runs for once out with a high run rate and was frequently the last to leave the bar. Brooks
scored 49 runs for once out and set the standard throughout, even when on the wrong side of an
electric fence.
However the real heroes of the tour are tour manager Rodger Robertson (notwithstanding his "effort
ball") and our wonderful hosts Jim and Jane Morrison who could not have done more to make us feel
welcome and ensure the tour ran smoothly. Thank you all.

Euan Robertson
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C.C.N.S.W. RESULTS OF FIXTURES 2016-2017 SEASON
(Including New Zealand tour)

Played: 41 ; Won:32 (4 by forfeit) ; Lost: 10 ; Tied: 2 ; Cancelled:13 (11 by rain).

City and Suburban
Played: 11 ; Won: 12 (three by Forfeit) ; Lost: 2 ; Cancelled: 4 (3 by rain)
No

Date

Opposition

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

08.10.16
16.10.16
23.10.16
29.10.16
13.11.16
19.11.16
26.10.16
04.12.16
11.12.16
07.01.17
21.01.17
28.01.17
05.02.17
11.02.17
19.02.17
25.02.17
05.03.17
11.03.17

Yaralla
St George Veterans
Cranbrook Old Boys
Nondescripts
Rangers
Colleagues
Yaralla
Reg Bartley XI
Sydney Uni Veterans
Barker Old Boys
Beavers
I Zingari (Australia)
Nondescripts
Cranbrook Old Boys
Scots Old Boys
Hunters Hill
Sydney Uni Veterans
Old Aloysians

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
C
W
L
L
C
W
C
C
W

Team batting first

Team batting second

Yaralla 6-188
St George Veterans 7-187
C.C.N.S.W. 4-232
Nondescripts 9-166
C.C.N.S.W. 10-199
Colleagues forfeited
C.C.N.S.W. 8-147
Reg Bartley XI forfeited
C.C.N.S.W. 8-288
Rain
C.C.N.S.W. 5 - 285
C.C.N.S.W. 10-145
Nondescripts 8-187
Weather too hot
Scots Old Boys 9-160
Rain
Rain
Old Aloysians forfeited

C.C.N.S.W. 4-192
C.C.N.S.W. 2-188
Cranbrook OBs 10-185
C.C.N.S.W. 8-169
Rangers 10-91
Yaralla 10- 130
Syd. Uni Veterans 10-119
Beavers 10- 101
I Zingari (Australia) 4- 146
C.C.N.S.W. 10- 165
C.C.N.S.W. 8-162
-

Masters
Played: 8 ; Won: 6 (One by forfeit) ; Lost: 2 ; Drawn :1 (rain) Cancelled: 3 (2 rain)
No

Date

Opposition

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

25.09.16
16.10.16
30.10.16
13.11.16
27.11.16
11.12.16
08.01.17
22.01.17
05.02.17
19.02.17
05.03.17

Ryde-Hunters Hill
Roseville White
Lane Cove White
Warringah
Burwood
Macquarie University
Old Ignatians
Georges River
Lindfield Legends
Pennant Hills
Auburn

D
W
W
L
W
W
L
W
C
W
C

Team batting first

Team batting second

Ryde-Hunters Hill 8-94
Roseville White 10-115
C.C.N.S.W. 9-184
C.C.N.S.W. 10-126
C.C.N.S.W. 6-232
Macquarie Uni 10-153
Old Ignatians 8-172
Forfeit by Georges River
Weather too hot
Pennant Hills 9-182
Rain

Rain
C.C.N.S.W. 2-118
Lane Cove White 10-156
Warringah 4-127
Burwood 10-180
C.C.N.S.W. 6-156
C.C.N.S.W. 10-147
C.C.N.S.W. 7-183
-
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Classics
Played: 9; Won: 4 ; Lost: 4 ; Tied 1; Cancelled: 2 (2 by rain)
No

Date

Opposition

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

09.10.16
23.10.16
06.11.16
20.11.16
04.12.16
18.12.16
15.01.17
29 01.17
12.02.17
26 02.17
11.03.17

Lindfield
Kenthurst
Mandalong
Mosman
Roseville
Lane Cove
Burwood
Western Suburbs
Sri Lanka Lions
Ku-ring-gai
Warringah

T
W
L
L
L
C
W
W
L
C
W

Team batting first

Team batting second

C.C.N.S.W. 8-236
C.C.N.S.W. 6-201
C.C.N.S.W. 10-155
Mosman 8-193
Roseville 9-214
Rain
Burwood 8-138
C.C.N.S.W. 7-194
C.C.N.S.W. 9-91
Rain
Warringah 8-155

Lindfield 8-236
Kenthurst 7-134
Mandalong 8-159
C.C.N.S.W. 7-159
C.C.N.S.W. 10-177
C.C.N.S.W. 5-140
Western Suburbs 9-143
Sri Lanka Lions 9-92
C.C.N.S.W. 6-159

Social
Played: 13 ; Won: 10 ; Lost: 2; Tied 1; Drawn: 0 ; Cancelled: 5 (4 by rain)
No

Date

Opposition

02.10.16 Back Stage XI
1
09.10.16 Primary Club
2
06.11.16 Molonglo
3
09.11.16 S.C.G. XI
4
20.11.16 Old Oxleyans
5
01.12.16 Victoria Barracks
6
05.01.17 Trundlers
7
14.01.17 Penshurst West
8
18.01.17 Sydney Boys High
9
27.01.17 Wakatu, N.Z.
10
29.01.17 Titoki, N.Z.
11
30.01.17 Ramblers, NZ
12
08.02.17 XXIX Club
13
13.02.17 Q.C.C.
14
18.03.17 Club game #
16
23.03.17 Victoria Barracks
15
25.03.17 Primary Club
17
23.04.17 I Zingari (Australia)
18
# intra Club game C&S v Masters

W
W
W
W
L
W
C
W
T
W
W
W
W
C
C
C
C
L

Team batting first

Team batting second

C.C.N.S.W. 9-173
Primary Club 10-108
Molonglo 3-248
S.C.G. XI 10-118
Old Oxleyans 4-268
C.C.N.S.W. 10-132
Rain
C.C.N.S.W. 10- 211
C.C.N.S.W. 10- 101
Wakatu 7-256
Titoki 10-187
C.C.N.S.W. 7-231
XXIX 10-155
QCC could not raise a
Rain
Rain
Rain
I Z A 9-191

Back Stage XI 10-78
C.C.N.S.W. 2-110
C.C.N.S.W. 8-249
C.C.N.S.W. 6-120
C.C.N.S.W. 10-267
Vic Barracks XI 10-112
Penshurst West 10- 205
SBH 9-101
C.C.N.S.W. 8 -258
C.C.N.S.W. 7-188
Ramblers 7-200
C.C.N.S.W. 9-156
side
C.C.N.S.W. 10-149
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C.C.N.S.W. NOTABLE PERFORMANCES 2016-2017
(* NB Figures in brackets are previous season for comparison purposes)
Most Appearances: Tom Robertson 20 (Regan Smith 24)*
Most Runs all games: Tom Robertson 470 @ 36.15 (Regan Smith 811 @ 50.69)*
Most wickets all games: Soren Hughes 19 @ 18.26 (Ed Smith 26 @11.57))*
Most Runs C&S games: Tom Robertson 235 @ 39.17 (Regan Smith 512 @ 56.89)*
Most wickets C&S games: Soren Hughes 13 @ 13.15 (Ed Smith 17 @ 9.88 and Greg Brooks 17
@)17.24)*
Most Runs Masters games: Craig Somers 202 @ 50.50 (Brett Favell 264 @ 44.00)*
Most wickets Masters games: Lee Witherden 12 @ 15.25 and Richard Bryant 15 @ 16.83 (Garry
James 15 @)18.80)*
Most Runs Classics games: Mick McCormick 292 @ 58.40 (Sittampalam Ragavan 274 @ 137.00)
*
Most wickets Classics games: Paul Georgiadis 10 @ 16.30 and John Mesar10 @ 20.30 ( John
Mesar 19 @) 9.93)*
Best Batting average: (min 5 innings): Ed Smith 51.00 (153) (Sittampalam Ragavan 137.00 (274)) *
Best Bowling average (min 10 wickets): 14.27 Lee Witherden (15 wickets) (9.13 by Sittampalam
Ragavan (15 wickets))*
Highest score: 105* by Tom Robertson v St George Veterans
Veterans)*

(114* by Regan Smith v St George

Best bowling: David Byrne 5-10 v Beavers (5-17 by David Byrnes v Reg Bartley XI and by Ed Smith
v Barker Old Boys)*
Most catches (fielder): 8 by Tom Robertson (8 # by Tom Robertson and Regan Smith)*
Most catches (keeper): 7 by Curtis Murray (#13 by Peter Hall)*
Most Stumpings: 9 by Peter Hall (6#: by Brett Favell)*
# incomplete records last season
Centuries:

(1) Tom Robertson

105* v St George Veterans

(1) Ian Allmey

103* v Beavers

(2) Paul Nash

70 v Penshurst West

Fifties:

55 v Beavers
(2) Sam Millar

65 v Nondescripts
51* ret v Sydney University Veterans

(2) Euan Robertson

53* v Molonglo
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50* v Penshurst West
(1) Damien Langley

5

80 v Sydney University Veterans

Richard Clark

76 v Old Cranbrookians

Mick McCormick

74* v Lindfield

Peter Harrison

68* v Wakatu

Rob Bevilacqua

64 v Wakatu

David Byrnes

55 v Sydney University Veterans

Jim Hadley

53* v Lane Cove White

Scott Wells

51 v Old Cranbrookians

Craig Somers

50* v Burwood

(or more) wickets in an innings:
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David Byrnes
Wasanta Hettiarachchi
Lee Witherden
Soren Hughes

5-10 v Beavers
5-26 v Burwood
5-30 v Lane Cove White.
5-32 v Nondescripts

wickets in an innings:










Joe Scarcella
Mitch Sturt
Wasanta Hettiarachchi
Graham Buck
Greg Brooks
Craig Kitson
Laurence Mead
Nick Saady
Luke Duggan

4- 3
4- 6
4- 8
4-10
4-21
4-22
4-23
4-24
4-37

v Sydney Boys High
v Victoria Barracks XI
v Back Stage XI
v Sri Lanka Lions
v Roseville
v Sydney University Veterans
v Nondescripts
v Primary Club
v Yaralla



John McDonald Medal: - Club Man of the year: - Tom Robertson



John Russell Medal: - Best player in C&S: - - Ed Smith



Best Player in Masters: - Craig Somers



Best Player in Classics: - Mick McCormick



Best Match Report: - Euan Robertson
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